
              S.A.S.A North District 

 

NORTH DISTRICT OPEN SWIMMING 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 2018 

 Aberdeen Aquatics Centre, Regent Walk, Aberdeen, AB24 1SX  

3/4 November 2018 

Prize Structure 

The winner of each individual open event will be awarded £50. 

An additional £50 will be awarded for the highest single FINA points score in any 50m event.  One for 
men and one for women.   

The winning team in each relay event (open category only) will receive £100 per team. 

The winner of the following categories for each sex will be awarded £50. 

FINA Points will be whatever is current in Meet Manager at the time of entries closing. 

FINA Points scores will be taken only from swims in finals and timed finals (heat declared winner). 

For events where there are heats and finals, the FINA points from a heat swim cannot be used in any 
circumstances and nor can the time from any swim-off. 

In the event of a dead heat for first place in any one event, the prize will be shared. 

In the event of a tie for a category winner, the highest single FINA points score for an event will be used 
to determine the winner and if these are the same then the prize will be shared. 

There will be no runner up awards and no junior awards. 

Please address any queries to North District Swimming Convenor. 

 

 

Award Name Criteria 

Backstroke Highest total FINA Points score for combined 50m, 100m and 200m Backstroke 

Breaststroke Highest total FINA Points score for combined 50m, 100m and 200m Breaststroke 

Butterfly Highest total FINA Points score for combined 50m, 100m and 200m Butterfly 

Freestyle Highest total FINA Points score for combined 50m, 100m and 200m Freestyle 

Individual Medley Highest total FINA Points score for combined 200m and 400m Individual Medley 

Distance Freestyle Highest total FINA Points score for combined 400m and 800m (or 1500m) Freestyle 


